
Note that the limits are approximate and subject to refinement.

SL-0342E Approximately 0.6 miles of old route 30 (aka Gravois Road) from near Campbell drive westward to past Byrnesville Road. Also include connector road (Cedar Hill Road).

SL-0342F Approximately 0.4 miles of old route 30 (aka Veterans Drive) southward from near May Road to the northern line of the route BB-30 connector.
SL-0342G Approximately 0.2 miles of old route 30 (aka Veterans Drive) from the southern line of the route BB-30 connector southward to past El Grande Drive.
SL-0342K Silver Lane stub just west of J

ROUTE 30 CIR PARCEL "SL-0342K"

NOTE:
THE HATCHED AREA AS SHOWN HEREON IS PART OF LOT 1A OF A BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT PLAT OF CEDRIC AURES SUBDIVISION NO. FIVE, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 201 AT PAGE 13 OF THE JEFFERSON COUNTY LAND RECORDS. SAID HATCHED AREA ENCROACHES ONTO MDOT PROPERTY BASED ON PROJECT NO.6-P-30-10B.
SL-0342L  Cedar Springs stub.

ROUTE 30 CIR PARCEL "SL-0342L"

SL-0342P  Approximately 0.3 miles, Pete O'Brien Road

ROUTE 30 CIR PARCEL SL-0342"P"